
Board of Civil Authority & Board of Abatement

Overview
The Governance and Responsibilities of South Burlington Boards of Civil Authority and Abatement are 
established by State Statutes.  The Board of Civil Authority hears appeals of assessed value of real estate 
and conduct elections for the City.  The Board of Abatement hears requests from taxpayers for their taxes 
to be forgiven due to one of seven criteria set out in state statue.  The two criteria that most requests are 
for fire and inability to pay.  Requests for abatement due to inability to pay are granted in very few cases 
and only in the most severe situations. These 2 Boards operate under Quasi-judicial rules  which means 
that they are similar to a jury who hears the facts of the case from the City and the citizen and then goes 
into a deliberative session and issues their decision in writing to the parties.

Board Members
Justice of the Peace — Chris Shaw, Chair; Peter Taylor, Vice-Chair; 
Patrick Benner Sr*; Barbara Davis; John Davis; Jason Kirchick; Maurice 
Mahoney; Pat Mahoney; Allyson Milot; Bob Nowak; Kate Nugent; Michael 
Sirotkin; Michel St. Germain; Lynn Vera

City Councilors — Tim Barritt; Tom Chittenden; Meaghan Emery; David 
Kaufman; Helen Riehle

City Clerk (clerk of the board) — Donna Kinville

Accomplishments and Events
• The Board of Civil Authority met 9 times during the fiscal year for 

election preparations and election training. There were no property 
value appeals to the board.

• The Board of Civil Authority oversaw 3 elections in FY 2019.

• The Board of Abatement held 2 meetings and heard requests for abatements from 3 citizens for 
inability to pay and manifest error.

Qualitative Summary
The City of South Burlington Vision and Goal of “Affordability and Community Strong” to ensure 
transparent and accessible government apply to both of these Boards.  To accomplish this, the goals for 
the 2 boards include:

• Increasing the commitment of Justices of the Peace in Board 
responsibilities;

• Increasing Board member understanding Vermont statutes 
related to the function of the Boards;

• Ensuring appellants understand the appeal’s process;

• Providing comment on Board related legislation;

• Ensure well-staffed and managed elections;

• Ensure adequate financing for Board responsibilities, especially 
elections.

http://www.southburlingtonvt.gov/government/city_committees_boards/board_of_civil_authority_bca.php
http://www.southburlingtonvt.gov/government/city_committees_boards/board_of_abatement.php


*The Boards would like to recognize Patrick 
Benner who was a member of these boards 
since February 2009 up until he passed away 
on April 15, 2019.  Patrick was our Vice-chair 
for many years and was for this current year as 
well prior to his passing.


